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2021 In Review

• Passage of 2021 Transportation Bond Bill supports long-term state investment in transportation

• MassDOT embracing future of work: broad adherence to vaccine mandate, Highway District Office staff implement 
hybrid schedule and significant progress in modernization of Boston Transportation Building

• Successful Delivery of FFY 2021 advertisement program w/ 93% of the STIP delivered & 193 total projects advertised, 
continued roll-out of process improvements expediting overall project delivery 

• Launch of I-93 Bus on Shoulder Pilot 

• Launched Resiliency Task Force to further MassDOT policy around sustainability & adaptation

• Gov. Baker appointed Permanent MBTA Board of Directors

• Passage of Federal Infrastructure Bill (IIJA)



Looking Ahead to 2022

Image source: FHWA, MassDOT

• Return to a five-year capital plan for SFY 2023-2027

• MassDOT to program approx. $150M of CRRSAA Covid 
Relief funds in strategic projects across the 
Commonwealth

• First Next Gen Bridge Projects will advertise in 2022

• MassDOT will submit first update to Federal 
Transportation Asset Management Plan 

• Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA)

• Continuing important climate and safety work 

https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/innovation/everydaycounts/edcnews/20200416.cfm


Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA)

• The recently enacted infrastructure 

bill will provide another opportunity 

to reshape safe, sustainable mobility 

in the Commonwealth.  To 

accomplish this, we will all need to 

work as partners as Governor Baker 

notes.



Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA)
How has MassDOT Prepared?

• In anticipation of increased federal funding, Highway Division focused on six key areas of project delivery for process 
improvements

• Alternative Project Delivery, Risk Based Design & Review, Right of Way Acquisition, Environmental Permitting, 
District Bridge Maintenance Contracting & Traffic Control

• Divisions focused on development of project lists eligible for anticipated formula funding in the bill

• Secretary's Office focused on discretionary opportunities within the bill

• MassDOT Human Resources refining recruitment strategy and working with operating units on needs



MassDOT Climate Portfolio



MassDOT and EEA staff work together on a variety of climate and resiliency projects:

• Statewide Resilient MA Action Team (RMAT)

• Inter-agency committee focused on the State Hazard Mitigation and Climate Adaptation Plan

(SHMCAP)

• MassDOT representatives

• System for tracking progress

• General Collaboration

• Standing meetings between MassDOT and EEA

• Process briefings to identify opportunities for collaboration

• Data-sharing

***DOT, EEA and HED are coordinating on ARPA funding as it relates to climate resiliency and

priority projects for implementation

Ongoing Collaboration and Partnership with EEA



•The transportation sector is the greatest contributor to Greenhouse Gas emissions, 

globally, nationally, and in the Commonwealth.

•Transportation needs to be a major element of the Commonwealth’s overall strategy for 

reducing emissions, especially without hoped-for regional cooperation.

•MassDOT recognizes its responsibility to both reduce emissions and make its 

infrastructure more resilient to extreme weather and other climate changes.

•MassDOT works closely with the Executive Office of Energy & Environmental Affairs to 

develop and implement policies and programs that support both good climate and good 

mobility outcomes.

•MassDOT is currently developing its next long-range statewide plan, which will include a 

focus on climate and resiliency.

MassDOT’s Multi-Pronged Approach to Climate



• To reduce the carbon intensity of transportation, MassDOT provides as many mobility options 
as possible, especially for short trips.

• In 2019, 49% of all automobile trips in the Boston area were less than three miles and 21% were 
under one mile.

• The Healthy Transportation Policy requires any MassDOT-managed project to include appropriate 
facilities for walkers and cyclists.

• MassDOT offers multiple funding programs for municipalities to create better, safer, and more 
inclusive streets and curbs, with less emphasis on the needs of automobiles.

• These programs leverage our historic downtowns and village centers for their walkability, human 
scale, and natural attributes of great places.

• MassDOT helps to lead the Trails Team, which has put millions of state and federal dollars into 
more than 150 off-road trail projects.

• Signature Project: Bicycle/pedestrian bridge over the Mystic River 

• Working with MBTA and RTAs to improve non-vehicular connections to public transit. 

MassDOT’s Multi-Pronged Approach to Climate



Change in Bicycle Activity by Municipality: 
October 2021 vs 2019 (Baseline)



MassDOT’s Multi-Pronged Approach to Climate

• The Bipartisan Infrastructure Law includes many climate and resiliency funding 
programs, some new and some expansions of existing programs.

• MassDOT is particularly focused on:

• EV Charger Program 

• Carbon Reduction Program

• Resilient Operations and Infrastructure (PROTECT) 

All require state plans to be approved by USDOT

• Advancing any of these new programs requires partnerships within state and local 
governments and with public stakeholders.

• Other climate-supporting programs in the BIL for Amtrak, clean schoolbuses, clean 
public transit vehicles/facilities, culverts.  
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(Facility Openings)

BEB in Fleet
(Rolling Procurements)

• Convert the entire bus fleet to zero 
emissions technology 

• Modernize all bus maintenance 
facilities 

• Transition to a more uniform fleet 
replaced on a predictable, annual 
cycle 

• Allow for an increase in fleet size

Bus Fleet and Facility Modernization Goals



Bus Fleet and Facility Modernization Goals- MBTA New 
Arborway Facility

When completed in 2027, the MBTA’s New Arborway Garage will: 

• Almost entirely eliminate emissions from buses in the southern 
neighborhoods of Boston, including in some of the lowest income 
communities in the city

• Support more reliable bus service, along many of the MBTA’s most heavily 
used routes

• Increase capacity for bus riders by allowing more routes to be served with 
larger, 60’ articulated buses

• Replace an unattractive, and mostly outdoor bus facility with an attractive 
and modern, fully-enclosed facility

• Support community vision for Washington Street



Bus Fleet and Facility Modernization Goals- MBTA New 
Quincy Garage

When completed in 2024, the MBTA’s New Quincy Garage will: 

• Be the first new bus facility in a generation and the MBTA’s first all battery 
electric garage

• Replace the century-old existing facility, allowing the MBTA to retire its oldest 
diesel buses

• Provide room for service growth in the future (replacing an 86 bus facility with a 
120 bus facility)

• Create a new shared use path and improved sidewalks along Burgin Parkway

• Better integrate with the surrounding community by being the MBTA’s first fully 
enclosed bus facility



Gain an understanding of future threats to MassDOT transportation assets from 
inland flooding

• Integrate: create a comprehensive risk assessment by integrating exposure 
data from the coastal flood model.

Develop estimates of “do-nothing costs” and qualitative consequences 
associated with these future threats assuming no intervention

• Analysis results will be summarized and presented for each MassDOT 
Highway District.

Propose recommendations for integrating project results into capital planning 
processes to prioritize investments that avoid or reduce long-term climatic impacts 
associated with inland flooding.

Flood Risk Assessment- Project Goals



Diesel Retrofit Program: Overview

Purpose: To improve air quality in Massachusetts by regulating diesel equipment used on MassDOT 
projects

Regulatory Requirement: Requires the use of equipment that meets the most recent EPA Tier 4 
emission standards or to retrofit older equipment to meet these standards

Applicability: This requirement applies to all non-road diesel construction equipment over 50 HP, with 
few exemptions based on ownership and time on site.

Implementation: MassDOT Standard Specification dictating diesel retrofit requirements

Calculated reduction in greenhouse gas 

emissions:

• 5,907 fewer tons of Nitrogen Oxides (NOx)

• 402 fewer tons of Particulate Matter (PM2.5)

• 315 fewer tons of Hydrocarbon (HC) emissions

• 3,375 fewer tons of carbon monoxide (CO) emissions



Changes in Travel



Changes in Travel:
Statewide Average Vehicle Miles Traveled (Daily), February 2020-
October 2021

Stay at Home Order 
Announced 

State of 
Emergency Ended



Changes in Travel:
Subway & Light Rail



Changes in Travel:
Logan Airport



Municipal Programs- Forging Local 
Partnerships



Municipal Programs
Complete Streets 

• The MassDOT Complete Streets Funding Program provides
technical assistance and construction funding to eligible
municipalities. Eligible municipalities must pass a Complete
Streets Policy and develop a Prioritization Plan.

• The Complete Streets Funding Program has now awarded
190 Tier 3 construction project grants across the
Commonwealth totaling $61.05 million. In this Fiscal Year
2022 Grant Round 1, the eleventh overall grant round, $6.05
million in awards have been made to 18 municipalities.

• A Complete Street is one that provides safe and accessible
options for all travel modes - walking, biking, transit and
vehicles for people of all ages and abilities.

Image source: UNC

The Complete Streets Funding Program Portal has
more information for communities:

https://masscompletestreets.com/

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fced.sog.unc.edu%2Fthe-state-of-american-transportation-and-complete-streets%2F&psig=AOvVaw1peYJO-WxTDB2qlbeqhfXV&ust=1635341150050000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAsQjRxqFwoTCPCe3oGY6PMCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAQ
https://masscompletestreets.com/


Municipal Programs
Shared Streets 

• The Shared Streets and Spaces initiative first launched
during the summer of 2020, and the program was extended
to help municipalities address the challenges of winter amid
the ongoing public health crisis.

• The Shared Winter Streets and Spaces provides cities and
towns with grants as small as $5,000 and as large as
$500,000 to improve plazas, sidewalks, curbs, streets,
parking areas, and other public spaces in support of public
health, safe mobility, and renewed commerce.

• Since the start of the program in June of 2020, the
Commonwealth has invested $33M million in municipal
Shared Streets projects.

Image source: CNU

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnu.org%2Fpublicsquare%2F2018%2F06%2F15%2Fkeys-shared-streets&psig=AOvVaw1iVCpqnY58zfEZ5y_Y9bqA&ust=1635341685573000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAsQjRxqFwoTCKDbltaY6PMCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


Municipal Programs 
Municipal Small Bridge Program

• This program was established to assist cities and towns to replace or preserve bridges with spans between 10' and 20’. 
Each municipality may qualify for up to $500,000 per year.

• These small bridges are not eligible for federal aid under existing programs.

• To date, This program has helped facilitate the advancement of 121 small bridge projects across the Commonwealth 
that due to their size are ineligible for federal funding 

• Next round in planning stages and expected within the next three months



Municipal Programs
New Programs from TBB

Municipal Pavement Program
• Funds pavement improvements on local roadways with a focus on state numbered routes

• Resurfacing, mill and overlay, and similar improvements
• Segments are selected by MassDOT each Fiscal Year based on local inventory and condition

• Fiscal Year 2022 focused on Districts 1 – 3, Fiscal Year 2023 will focus on Districts 4 - 6
• Projects are implemented by existing MassDOT pavement contractor

Local Bottleneck Reduction Program
• Funds innovative solutions to address local congestion bottlenecks at signalized 

intersections to improve traffic
• Signal retiming, Transit Signal Priority, vehicle detection and similar improvements

• Selection is based primarily on bottleneck related congestion and delay metrics
• Project planning and implementation is conducted by a MassDOT contractor
• Application window is open now until November 15th for municipalities on MaPIT



Our transportation system must provide-

Safety – All users of the transportation system need to be safe and feel safe.

Reliability – Whether on the roads or transit, people need to be able to depend on the system and reliably 
know how long it will take them to get where they need to go.

Accessibility – The system must provide residents with good options for getting to important destinations, 
including the ability to commute from where they live to where they work within a reasonable period of 
time.

Sustainability and Resiliency - The Commonwealth cannot meet its goal of “net zero” greenhouse gas 
emissions without substantially reducing transportation sector carbon emissions; the transportation 
system must also be made more resilient to a changing climate.

Equity – The system must work for everyone and in communities throughout the state, for residents of 
cities and of rural communities, workers who can stay home or shift their travel time and those who 
cannot, and travelers who would like to use transit or share a ride and those who need to drive.  

What hasn’t changed



Thank You
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• Secured new dedicated funding stream to support 
transportation in Connecticut

• Enacted new safety legislation, enhancing protections 
for all users of our transportation system

• Expanded bus public transportation service, launched 
new mobility technology support, and secured funding 
to expand rail services on the Hartford Line 

• Received federal grants for major public transportation 
priorities to make transit more equitable and 
accessible

• Prepared for passage of the Infrastructure 
Improvement & Jobs Act

Building off Successes of 2021



Overview of What the IIJA Means for Connecticut
The IIJA is a $5.38 Billion federal investment in 
Connecticut’s transportation infrastructure and systems 
– a $1.62 Billion increase for Connecticut over the last 
transportation bill (enacted in 2015)
• Enables Connecticut to repair and rebuild our roads 

& bridges and invest in major projects with safety, 
equity, resiliency and sustainability at the core.

• Invests the largest amount of federal dollars in 
passenger rail in the past 50 years, which will help 
bring Connecticut’s rail assets into a state-of-good 
repair and improve speeds on the rail lines.

• Fundamentally moves Connecticut forward in 
reducing transportation emissions and accelerating 
investments in a cleaner, more equitable and resilient 
transportation system.

• Creates tens of thousands of good paying jobs, and 
continues this funding level into the future.



Overview of Anticipated Federal Formula Funding

FHWA Yearly Total
Program Size 

Relative to    
2021 Program

Increase over 
2021 Program

2021 549,841,415$        
2022 788,243,862$        143% 238,402,447$       
2023 801,552,715$        146% 251,711,300$       
2024 815,127,746$        148% 265,286,331$       
2025 828,974,277$        151% 279,132,862$       
2026 843,097,737$        153% 293,256,322$       

FTA Yearly Total
Program Size 

Relative to    
2021 Program

Increase over 
2021 Program

2021 200,684,201$        
2022 249,586,741$        124% 48,902,540$         
2023 254,675,083$        127% 53,990,882$         
2024 261,505,210$        130% 60,821,009$         
2025 267,029,567$        133% 66,345,366$         
2026 273,990,153$        137% 73,305,952$         

Note:  These values do not include matching State funds.

FHWA + FTA 
Formula 
Funding

Grand Total by 
Year

Program Size 
Relative to    

2021 Program

Increase over 
2021 Program

2021 750,525,616$        
2022 1,037,830,603$     138% 287,304,987$       
2023 1,056,227,798$     141% 305,702,182$       
2024 1,076,632,956$     143% 326,107,340$       
2025 1,096,003,844$     146% 345,478,228$       
2026 1,117,087,890$     149% 366,562,274$       



Projects Accelerated into FFY 2022

PROJECT 
NO.

ROUTE TOWN DESCRIPTION
APPROXIMATE 

COST

0156-0181 I-95 WEST HAVEN
NHS - Replace Br 00162 over MNRR & Widen to Extend 
Deceleration Lane

$85 M

0063-0726 I-91 SB HARTFORD NHS - Rehab Br 01469B o/ CSRR, SR 598 & TR803 $59 M
0082-0316 RT 17/RT 9 MIDDLETOWN Reconfigure Rt 17 On-ramp to Rt 9 NB $42.5 M
0135-0346 I-95 STAMFORD RBC Improvements between Exits 6-7 & Auxiliary Lane SB $38 M
0170-3551 Various STATEWIDE NHS NBI Bridge Pin & Hanger Assemblies $9 M
0170-3557 Various STATEWIDE Non-NHS NBI Br Pin & Hanger Assemblies $8.5 M
0172-0501 Various DISTRICT 2 Install Traffic Control Signals in Various Locations $7 M
0171-0459 Various DISTRICT 1 Replace Traffic Control Signals at Various Locations $6.5 M

Total:  $255.5 M



Potential Categories of Projects in Expanded Program

Bridge Projects & Programs:
• Major Bridge Program – 6 Projects in 2025 & 6 Projects in 2026 @ $90-$100M/Yr.
• Expanded Bridge Preservation Program - $65-$155M/Yr.
• Aesthetic Bridge Lighting Program – One Bridge ea. Year at $4m/Yr.
• Retaining Wall Replacement Program – $2-$8M/Yr.

Highway Projects & Programs:
• Interchange Improvements I-95 West of New Haven - $60-$65M/Yr. for 2023 & 25
• Statewide Drainage Improvement Program - $14M/Yr. 2023, 24, 25, 26
• Noise Wall Replacements - $4-$9M/Yr. 
• Truck Parking Areas Program - $10M/Yr. for 2024, 25, 26
• Roundabout Program - $18M/Yr. in 2024, 25, 26
• Sidewalk & Trail Gap Closure Programs - $6 -$12M/Yr.



Potential Categories of Projects in Expanded Program

Facilities and Clean Energy Projects & Programs:
• Light Fleet Charging Stations - $10M/Yr.
• Advance Public DC Fast Charging Program - $3M/Yr.
• Solar Panel Program - $10M/Yr.

Traffic Control and Safety Projects & Programs:
• Upgrade of Existing Computerized Traffic Signal System - $12-$25M/Yr.
• Installation of Advanced Traffic Controllers and Communications - $5M/Yr.
• Pedestrian Signal Upgrades - $3M/Yr.
• Upgrade Overhead Signs & Sign Supports - $15M/Yr.
• Upgrade Signs on Secondary State Roads - $4M/Yr.

Rail and Transit Projects & Programs:
• High Level Platform Replacement Program - $31-$46M/Yr.
• Fleet Electrification Program - $31-$38M in 2022, 2023, 2024
• New Bus Rapid Transit Program - $41-$46M in 2025 & 2026



Priority Initiatives



Electric Vehicle Infrastructure
IIJA: Estimated total $53 million over the next 5 years

• CTDOT will have 29 Level 2 Chargers 
at HQ by mid-January 2022

• Available for staff and visitor 
parking, as well as motor pool 
fleet location

• Engineering and design underway 
for DOT District offices

• Lack of DC Fast Chargers will be 
priority for state over next five years, 
following completion of gap analysis



Electric Bus Fleet Conversion
IIJA: $5.25 billion in grants available over next 5 years

• Multiple FTA Lo-No grants awarded in 
past three years to put state on path 
to decarbonize transit fleet

• Governor Lamont signed an 
Executive Order in December 2021 
barring CTDOT, beginning in 2023, 
from purchasing diesel buses, or 
providing funds for purchase of 
diesel buses. 



Time for CT Rail Initiative

$2 billion $7-8 billion (estimated)

• Stamford Track 7
• Waterbury Line Sidings
• New Haven Line Track to 90-100 

mph (design)

• Waterbury Line Signals

• Penn Station Access & Gateway Program
• New Haven Line Track 90-100 mph
• New Haven Line 4th Track @ Milford
• Track curve speed improvements
• Fix drainage problems

• New Haven Line (Greenwich to New Haven)

Funded Unfunded

• New Haven Yard & Shop 
Expansion (design) • New Haven Yard & Shop Expansion

New Haven Line

Other Rail Lines
• Shore Line East Catenary Upgrades

• Shore Line East Stamford service 
with M8s

• Amtrak Connecticut River Bridge
• Hartford Line 2nd Track
• Hartford RR Viaduct

• Walk Bridge
• Replace open deck bridges
• Cos Cob Bridge 
• Saugatuck River Bridge (fixed span)
• Devon Bridge

Estimated total $10 billion cost over the next 12 - 14 years



Safe Streets and Roads for All
IIJA contains $5 billion over 5 years in Safe Streets grants

• CTDOT launched the Community Connectivity Grant Program in 2018 
and awarded over $30 million in grants to 90 municipalities to improve 
safety in municipal centers.

• Gov. Lamont included an additional $12 million for the CCGP in each 
year of his biennial budget.

• CTDOT has 10 roundabouts completed with dozens more in design or 
under construction.



Additional New IIJA Programs
Formula funding programs

Competitive grant programs



Bottom Line: 
All state DOTs will be busy building a safe, clean, 

and sustainable transportation future for the 
next decade



Thank You!
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Strategies
• Focus on Maintenance & Preservation of the existing network of 

roads and bridges

• Continue to invest in core system programs and build on our 
successes in road and bridge conditions statewide

• Dedicate funding to RPC Priority Projects

• Continue to invest in other essential modes of transportation
• Transit, Rail, Airports, and Active Transportation

• Federal Re-authorization (Assume additional funds)
• Accelerate existing TYP projects where possible
• Fully Fund Scope Constrained Projects
• Modify existing programs to improve projected conditions in outer years by 

including inflationary adjustments
• Consider new projects in outer years to improve safety & capacity



Hearing & Survey Summary
NHDOT Planning Ahead 2032

Survey Conclusions 
Public support for the 
Department’s strategic 
direction and priorities 
for transportation 
investments

• Priority Ranking  
• Trade-offs
• Strategies



Online Survey & GACIT Hearing Comments  

Hearing & Survey Summary

Public Input included strong advocacy for
• Expand Travel Options
• Improve Safety, Maintain the System, & Reduce Congestion  
• Specific Project needs (Advance, Fund, and Scope)



Anticipated IIJA Funding Categories

Federal Funding Update



Federal Funding

Federal Funding
• Infrastructure Investment Jobs Act (IIJA)

• $1.139B (FY22 - FY26) – $228M/year (avg.) apportionment for NH
• Aligns with assumed funding for fiscal constraint

• $242M Advance General Fund Appropriations for NH
• $225M  in additional funding for bridges
• $17.3M EV Infrastructure Program

Other federal aid plans (CARES, CRRSA, & ARP)  
• $133M in COVID relief funds across all modes of transportation



Strategy



Strategy
• Allocate 15% of bridge funds to municipal bridge 

program



Continue to address transit challenges   
• Demand response – Limited services for the elderly and 

disabled
• Service frequency – Limited in urban areas
• Route coverage – Not enough coverage in rural areas

Public Transit

9

Active Transportation
Continue to enhance active transportation opportunities
• Investment in active transportation components through 

construction projects 
• Investments through mandated federal programs including

• Transportation Alternatives – Current 2021 Grant Round
• Recreation Trails
• CMAQ funding

State of the Infrastructure –



Discretionary Grants
• 39 transportation related programs for every mode of transportation:

§ Bridges– Bridge Investment Program: $15.8 billion for bridges and culverts

§ Culverts – National culvert removal, replacement and restoration grants: $1 billion

§ Infrastructure – Infrastructure for Rebuilding America (INFRA): $14 billion

§ Airports – Airport Terminal Program: $5 billion for aging infrastructure

§ Rail/Transit – Federal-State Partnership for Intercity Passenger Rail Grants: $36 billion

§ Ferries – Electric or Low-Emitting Ferry Pilot Program: $250 million

§ Freight – Multi-state freight corridor planning: $25 million



Discretionary Grants
• As well as every area of transportation:

§ Climate - Charging and Fueling Infrastructure: EV charging and other alternate fuels
$2.5 billion (addition to $5 billion formula)

§ Resiliency –Promote Resilient Operation for Transformative, Efficient, and Cost- saving 
Transportation (PROTECT): $1.4 billion (addition to $7.3 billion formula)

§ Equity- Rural Surface Transportation Grants - $2 billion

§ Safety- Safe Streets and Roads for All - $5 billion (State’s can’t access)

§ Planning – Prioritization Process Pilot Program - $50 million

§ Research – Open Research initiative - $250 million (unsolicited research)

§ Cyber- State and Local Cybersecurity Grant Program - $1 billion over 4 years



Questions




